In view of high pier extradosed cable-stayed bridge structure characteristics, Yunnan Nanpangjiang River Bridge is taken as an example. This paper studies the influence of parameter change on the structure of the main girder by adjusting the girder height, cable tower height, bending stiffness and the cable tower pier stiffness. It can help us understand mechanical properties of the structure so as to estimate safety evaluation when the structure parameters are changed. Furthermore, it can provide the reference for economic and reasonable structure form design in the bridge of safety evaluation. It also can evaluate the safety of girder and tower through reliability theory. The result shows that the application of reliability theory is reliable and practical to evaluate the high pier extradosed cable-stayed bridge safety performance.
Introduction
Low-pylon cable-stayed bridge named Extradose bridge is put forward by the French engineers Jacques Mathivat in 1988 (Song, Wang, & Shang, 2011; Lin, Sun, & Liu, 2005; Ouyang, 2006; Zheng, Huang, & Zhang, 2003; Zhou, 2005; Yan, 1996) . And then it rose and developed in Japan. Though domestic relative research started later but the development is rapid, such as has more than 30 seats short towers cable-stayed bridge which has been built and constructed. The characteristics of short towers cable-stayed bridge is short tower, the focus cable on structures and for high time for the static structure (Housner et al., 1997; Myroll & Dibiagio, 1994; Andersen, 1994; Curran & Tilly, 1999) . The mechanical behavior depends on the girders, the main tower, main piers and the stiffness of the lasso. But ultra short towers cable-stayed bridge pier stress is more complex, it is necessary to analysis characteristic parameters (Chueng et al., 1997; Lau et al., 1999) and assess safety by the reliability theory. Yunnan nanpanjiang bridge is a main 108 + 180 + 108 short towers cable-stayed bridge, for single box girder three room oblique webs cross-section of box girder, beam high by two parabolic change, root beam high 5.8 m, such as high beam at the end of the 3 m. The main tower adopts rectangle solid section plane size 5.5 m multiply 2.6 m, bridge deck above 29 m high tower. The whole bridge 4 multiply 9 to lasso with single cable plane double row layout in the central space. Stay-cables tower on anchoring way in the steel strand stay-cables on the tower www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 7, No. 4; 2013 through the cluster steel tube breakthrough (cable saddle) anchoring way, the main structure is welding cluster points wire steel tube. The main pier cross-section of reinforced concrete hollow pier, due to the characteristics of high piers as high as 98 m, in the country has built more than 30 a short towers cable-stayed bridge belongs to the highest pier which it is shown in Table 1 . The whole bridge tower pier beam for consolidation system, the bridge is scheduled for completion by the end of 2012. 
For the main girder respectively across deflection, the tower in the root bending moment, cross bending moment and the effect of cable force. Notes: β1 is the main pier stiffness and real bridge main pier stiffness ratio in the "b" pattern. Notes: β2 is beam rigidity and real bridge girder stiffness ratio of c model. Notes: β is sectional area of cable and cable section area ratio the "e" model. With high piers short towers cable-stayed bridge response characteristic parameters main piers stiffness, tower, lasso section area, girders of bending stiffness changes.
Parameter Analysis Results

Analysis of Characteristic Parameters
The four models of ultra high piers short towers cable-stayed bridge tower the influence of the root bending moment and  the relevance of the consistent, B mode influence after three of the contrast little influence. Ultra short towers cable-stayed bridge pier characteristic parameters can reflect the pier stiffness, tower, lasso section area, girders of bending stiffness changes on the structure performance impact.
Reuslts
Girders Failure Mode
Key section caused by excessive moment strength failure (static bending failure) Function: The moment for root of tower (Mb) www.ccsenet.org/mas
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The Main Tower Failure Mode
1) Transverse Buckling
Considering the extradosed cable-stayed bridge, the tower as consolidation and pier top single cantilever column, its critical pressure can use the following formula:
On the function of I is considered effect of conversion of variable cross section moment of inertia; E is calculation of elastic modulus; L is cable force of the distance from the point to the tap root; PVertical pressure. The type of I, E, P are considered as random variables.
2) Along the Bridge to the Strength Failure Vehicle live load, cable heating, unilateral sunshine will cause the tower lateral displacement, at the same time in the tower root section generates additional bending moment. The additional bending moment in the calculation of equivalent horizontal force is replaced available. Function is the following:
Where h is tower to tower root distance of center of gravity; P is Vertical component; W is Weight; M is the tower root section resistance moment, Q' is Total equivalent horizontal force, I, E, P, Q'and M is random variables. 
